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Welcome back
We hope that all Derby school and academy leaders, governors, teachers
and support staff have managed to switch off for a while and rest. We had
hoped that Covid bulletins would not be needed this year but we plan to
keep going for a little while yet – two per week when there is lots to tell you
and nil publications when there isn’t.
Starting with some great news, the Holiday Food and Activity Programme
through the summer was a huge success. We are still tallying up the final
registers but thousands of children joined in and were fed. We had a visit
from the DfE on August 24th to see what we were doing. They met the team
and then toured Derby to see some of our providers in action. One provider
was used as a case study. We have had great feedback already including
from a little girl who, when asked what was the best thing she had done that
she had never done before, replied, “I ate cabbage.” Thank you to all Derby
leaders who publicised and promoted the local and Derby-wide
opportunities to your disadvantaged families. We will be running another
programme at Christmas so if your families ask, there will be more
information later on this term.
Thank you also to the secondary schools who ran summer schools. Some
of these included the much-missed transition days for Year 6. We have
heard some good stories of how well it went.
And now to the C-word. This bulletin has some summaries of the new
guidance for September. Our lovely health and safety team have been hard
at work turning it into a framework for a revised risk assessment. As before
they are available to offer advice to our LA schools and other academies
who feel they need some help.
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We toyed with a welcome back meeting this week for all headteachers with
Dr Robyn Dewis but decided in the end that a remote catch-up in a couple
of weeks time might be more useful when we see what the return of schools
does to Derby cases. All headteachers will be invited to this remote meeting
– no charge, Derby working together. We will get invitations out in due
course.
Take care, stay safe and shout if/when you need us. Our local health team
continues to work to support you.
Pauline, Jo and the E&S team

schoolsportal.derby.gov.uk
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The Mainstream Schools Guidance – updated for Autumn 2021

www.gov.uk/government/publications/actions-for-schools-during-the-coronavirus-outbreak/schools-covid-19operational-guidance
Coronavirus? What coronavirus? AKA ‘Covid-19 becomes a virus that we learn to live with’. The logic for
reduced controls is explained in the guidance – clinical risk to children is low and adults have been offered the
vaccine with 2 doses by mid-September.
While you were sleeping (hopefully), the guidance for schools has been updated for the new academic year.
Most of it applies equally to other types of school such as special schools but there is separate guidance for
nursery schools and FE colleges. The significant changes are in self-isolation, close contacts and contingency
planning. Of course you will want to read it for yourselves but here is a summary of key points:
• Risk assessment – this will need to be updated in line with H&S law. For maintained schools and lone
academies, our lovely health and safety team will be happy to check and advise, as last year.
• Bubbles have burst – assemblies are now possible and children can mix at lunchtime. (BUT schools
will need contingency plans which make it clear that localised bubbles could be re-introduced in an
outbreak situation.)
• Close contacts – NHS Test and Trace will now be doing this. (“You may be contacted in exceptional
cases…”)
• Self-isolation – people who live in the same household or have been a close contact of someone with
C-19 don’t have to self-isolate if:
o they are fully vaccinated
o they are younger than 18 years and 6 months
o they are part of an approved C-19 vaccine trial
o they cant be vaccinated for medical reasons.
They will be asked to take a PCR test instead and to wear face coverings on public/dedicated
transport. Sixth-formers over 18 and a half will be treated as adults so will have to self-isolate if they
choose not to be vaccinated.
• Face coverings are no longer advised in classrooms or communal areas. They are recommended in
enclosed and crowded areas such a public transport. (BUT schools will need contingency plans which
make it clear that face coverings could be re-introduced in an outbreak situation.) There is more detail
in the guidance about transparent face coverings, visors etc and their relative efficacy.
• Contingency plans (outbreak management plans) are needed but will be triggered as a last resort and
for as short a time as possible. There is another document – the ‘contingency framework’ – which
describes different extra measures which could be recommended.
• Hygiene, cleaning and ventilation are Key controls:
o Hygiene – hand washing, catch it/bin it/kill it
o Cleaning – regular cleaning (e.g. twice per day) especially regularly touched surfaces
o Ventilation – detail about mechanical and natural ventilation.
• For someone with symptoms or a positive test – do not come to school/ go home and follow public
health advice. This hasn’t really changed.
• Asymptomatic testing –
o 2 on-site lateral flow tests, 3-5 days apart, for secondary pupils before they return to the
classroom. Secondary schools may do this over the first week and stagger pupils’ return. After
this, twice weekly testing at home should resume.
o If the LFT is positive, the pupil should get a PCR test and self-isolate while they wait. The PCR
results will over-ride the LFT as long as the pupils does not have symptoms.
o Leaders do have the right to refuse to allow a positive or symptomatic child if parents will not
cooperate.
• Clinically extremely vulnerable children should go to school unless specifically advised not to by their
clinician.
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Continued from page 2
•
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•
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Attendance - Where a child is required to self-isolate or quarantine because of COVID-19 they should
be recorded as code X (not attending in circumstances related to coronavirus). Where they are unable
to attend because they have a confirmed case of COVID-19 they should be recorded as code I
(illness).
Remote education – maintain your capacity for this new academic year. It will be expected for pupils
who are self-isolating and who are well enough.
Support for learning – there are links to information about the Catch-up premium and the National
Tutoring Programme.
Pupil well-being – There is a reminder of support available. (In Derby, we will continue networks for
Mental Health Leads.)
Workforce – social distancing has ended. There are links to H&S materials. You are asked to
encourage vaccine take-up.
Free school meals – should be provided for children isolating at home.
Visits – be careful (especially if you are planning something abroad)
Ofsted inspection resumes (We will be putting on a remote training session for governors and senior
leaders as part of the governor training programme – date to be announced. There are different
charges for schools who have signed up or not signed up but all are welcome and we won’t be
expensive.)
Accountability – 2021 outcomes will not be published. Decisions about 2022 have not yet been
finalised.
CO2 monitors will also be provided to all state-funded education settings from September, so staff can
quickly identify where ventilation needs to be improved. Further information will be issued as monitors
are rolled out.

Flu vaccination extended to include
secondary aged pupils

Reporting attendance

Schools are asked to continue with daily reporting
by 2 p.m. to begin with. The system will move to
weekly reporting after October 1st.

Here is a link to the leaflet above and also to a
letter and consent form which will be provided for
parents at the appropriate time locally..

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/how-to-complete-theeducational-setting-status-form

Flu vaccination in schools - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk)
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Extra guidance for special schools

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/guidance-for-full-opening-special-schools-and-otherspecialist-settings/send-and-specialist-settings-additional-covid-19-operational-guidance-applies-afterstep-4
This guidance has a lot of repetition from the mainstream guidance (see previous article).
• Hospital schools – full time face to face education should be provided where it is safe and feasible.
If it isn’t (e.g. hospital capacity) then there should be a risk assessment to prioritise pupils with the
greatest need. Mainstream schools should continue to offer remote education to minimize impact of
time out of school.
• CEV pupils - All CEV pupils and students should attend their education setting unless they are one
of the very small number of children and young people under paediatric or other specialist care who
have been advised by their clinician or other specialist not to attend. In this small number of cases,
remote education should be provided. If the pupils is also ‘vulnerable’, then you should make
contact with their social worker to agree the best way to remain in contact.
• Residential settings – This section covers situations where the child is residential but is sent home
due to C-19. It talks about continued access to health input and therapy, arrangements to ensure
safety and the importance of keeping the child’s local authority informed of any emerging issues in
the school.
• EHC Plans – all duties associated with these plans are now in force including assessments,
reviews and provision. As ever, children and families should be involved in co-production.
• Visiting specialists and support staff should provide face to face interventions as usual. If the child
is self-isolating, the provisions in the EHCP should continue to be delivered. This could be remote
or face to face to the home if agreed and appropriate.
• Respite – These services should continue to operate.
• Remote education - some pupils and students with SEND may not be able to access remote
education without adult support and so schools should work collaboratively with families and put in
place reasonable adjustments so that pupils with SEND can successfully access remote education
appropriate for their level of need. You should have systems for checking daily whether pupils are
engaging with their work, and work with families to rapidly identify effective solutions where
engagement is a concern.
• Tutoring - Specialist settings will receive a funding uplift for children and young people who are
more likely to need one to one tutoring.
• Transport - The dedicated transport to schools and colleges COVID-19 operational guidance has
been updated. The government is removing the requirement to wear face coverings in law but
expects and recommends that they are worn in enclosed and crowded spaces, including where you
may come into contact with people you don’t normally meet.Children and young people aged 11
and over should wear a face covering when travelling on dedicated transport to secondary school
or college.
• Asymptomatic testing - Specialist settings will have additional considerations to take into account
when delivering asymptomatic testing and additional guidance on testing in specialist settings has
been published. Self-swabbing may cause significant concerns for some children and young people
with SEND. If necessary, settings should retain minimal testing capacity on site so they can offer
testing to pupils and students who are unable to test themselves at home. Testing is voluntary and
no child or young person will be tested unless informed consent has been given by the appropriate
person.
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The Just In Case document
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-localrestrictions-in-education-and-childcare-settings
This guidance comes into play if things get tricky again in the Autumn term.
It covers a lot of areas – face coverings, remote education, bubbles (!) but
should a school find itself in tis position, there will be lots of local advice to
draw on. So here are some key pieces of information from this updated
contingency framework

•

•

•
•
•

•

Who can decide to bring these measures into play? – The Director of Public Health, PHE health
protection teams and the LA. But each school should have its own contingency plan (or outbreak
management plan) setting out what they will do if required to introduce any of the extra measures – in
other words, being ready. On page 9 there is a list of things to consider in your outbreak management
plan.
When to seek advice? – for secondary schools carrying out the 2 initial on-site tests, the thresholds
that follow only come into play once the initial testing and response is over. “Cases identified in the
test-on-return period should not trigger extra measures or escalation to the DfE helpline.” After this for
most education and childcare settings, whichever of these thresholds is reached first:
o 5 children, pupils, students or staff, who are likely to have mixed closely, test positive for
COVID-19 within a 10-day period
o 10% of children, pupils, students or staff who are likely to have mixed closely test positive for
COVID-19 within a 10-day period
o For special schools, residential settings, and settings that operate with 20 or fewer children,
pupils, students and staff at any one time the threshold is 2 children, pupils, students and staff,
who are likely to have mixed closely, test positive for COVID-19 within a 10-day period.
What do you mean by mixed closely? – there are examples in the annex e.g. a form group or subject
class, a friendship group mixing at breaktimes, a sports team, a group in an after-school activity.
Who will advise? – Leaders can get advice either by phoning the DfE helpline (0800 046 8687, option
1) or locally as last year. (We are all still here for you.)
What extra measures could be recommended by the local or national health team?
o Extra testing
o Face coverings
o Shielding (only government are allowed to recommend this one)
o Limiting of trips, open days, parents’ evenings, live performances
o Attendance restrictions – last resort and short term (only government across an area,
individual settings could be decided locally)
What else could leaders consider?
o Activities outside
o Extra ventilation
o One-off enhanced cleaning.

Updated information for parents and carers
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/what-parentsand-carers-need-to-know-about-early-years-providersschools-and-colleges-during-the-coronavirus-covid-19outbreak
This begins with a summary of the new arrangements then follows with more detail. The guidance matches
that provided for schools. We predict confusion over test and trace / close contacts / self isolation…
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Out of school clubs
/www.gov.uk/government/publications/protectivemeasures-for-holiday-or-after-school-clubs-and-otherout-of-school-settings-for-children-during-thecoronavirus-covid-19-outbreak

Changes to the guidance include the update about self-isolation of close contacts and a link to the updated
contingency framework ‘Stepping measures up and down’.
CO2 monitors will also be provided to all state-funded education settings from September, so staff can quickly
identify where ventilation needs to be improved. Further information will be issued as monitors are rolled out.

Contacts:
Pauline Anderson

Service Director Learning, Inclusion & Skills
Tel: 01332 640358
pauline.anderson@derby.gov.uk

Jo Ward

Head of Service Education & Skills
Tel: 07812 301644
jo.ward2@derby.gov.uk

Jayne Hadfield

Governor Support Manager
Tel: 01332 640364
jayne.hadfield@derby.gov.uk
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